If you have a UC Davis email address, you can access library licensed resources and borrow books. Specialists who are affiliated with a department on a UC campus should use their credentials from their home campus to access library services.

- Librarians are happy to serve UCCE staff, regardless of your location. You can:
  - Borrow books or other material from any UC library, via interlibrary loan or document delivery. Books can be mailed to your office, and shorter works can be scanned and emailed to you. More information here.
  - Get research help from a librarian in your subject area by phone, email, video chat, or in person: Contact your subject librarian at UC Davis Contact your subject librarian at UC Merced Contact your subject librarian at UC Berkeley

A great place to start your research is with our growing collection of subject guides, which provide an overview of key information services and resources relevant to researchers in a particular field.

UC Davis
- Information Resources for Cooperative Extension Staff (emphasis on agriculture, but provides an overview relevant to all users at remote sites)
- Food Science and Nutrition
- Community Development

UC Berkeley
- Forestry

UC Merced
- California Agriculture Resources Archive (CARA), a project to archive, preserve, and provide access to UC Cooperative Extension historic records.

UC librarians are also in the process of developing webinars for UCCE staff on how to find and access information resources, as well as specialized subjects, such as citation management. To suggest a webinar topic you would like us to cover, please email lrcabugos@ucdavis.edu.